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visitors
will be here next week.
who
carof
tbe
of
the
queen
Birmingham. The atate legislature recognition
ttta trial; Thaw's personal counsel tha Sulllvanitea waa performed at the 1URDI GRAS CARNIVAL
aad many balls and banquets will he
delivtbe
of
nival
the
and
ceremony
haa
also
f
accepted the invitation
comes from New Orleans; his sister, .famous old Atlantlo Garden on the
held.
the Mobile Commercial club and most ery of tbe keys of the city to Emperor
tha Conn less of Eaglaad, haa arrived Bowery, at a banquet given by tha pro-froAn
automobile
Felix
tbe
mayor.
by
DOWN IN OLD MOBILE of the lawmakera will be here on
England, while his mother. Mm. 'pile tors, William and Alfred Kramer.
For Rheumatic Sufferers.
floral parade and the street pageant
and
Monday
Tuesday.
'who
William Thtw, haa harried home from
are Irish chiefly In their political
M. E. M. society will be feaof
the
Tbe
Tho
carnival
will
tomorrow
quick relief from pain afforded
open
Paris to bo present at the trial which sympsthiea. All tha elite of the Cast
tures of the day s program, which will by applying Chamberufn'a Pain Balm
an
with
war
ve
of
the
inspection
involves tha Ufa or at tha very taut, side were at the feast, and Corporation Affair Opens Tomorrow With Inspes- win. sacred concerts and an electric cloM--' wl,h the Public coronation of makea It a favorite with sufferers from
tha liberty of her sob. Aa army ot .Counsel Ellison rubbed elbows with tion of War Vessels. Sacred Con-ceIllumination of the city. Several elec- - ,he 10ecB of the carnival and her rheumatism, sciatica, lame back, lumand Electric Illumination.
several hundred artists, reporters and Count Sparesburg, king of the East
bago, and deep seated and muscular
trie arches have been erected on Gov- - rnn- special correspondents drafted from tha side pawnbrokera, while Mayor's 8
ernment street, and throughout the j The program for Tuesday, MardI pains. For sale by all druggists.
of lady novelists aad sensational retary O'Brien sat cheek by Jowl with
Mobile. Ala., Feb. 9. Final prepara business section of the city the storea Graa day. Includes the parades of Km-an- d
C. T. Brown of Socorro, went out
writers generally, and representing "Jim" Vllloplgne. the caterer. But tions are being made
to
Felix
the Magdalena district Friday
and
hla
tbe
Comic
the
escort,
are
Peror
by
decorated
today
with
buildings
being
tha newspaper press of tbe entire Colonel Mike Padden waa barred be-- various committees of the Mobile Car
K. O. R. Re- morning on mining business.
and
the
numerous
In
Cowboys'
novel
society
Mr.
lights
coQBtry, have crowded the courtroom cause he's th water register.
nival association for the MardI Gras designs,
The carnival will close Brown expects to leave Monday
pageant.
clety
from the beginning,
festivities, which will be Inaugurated
Un Monday the arlval of Felix, king Tuesdsy night with a mystic parade morning on a trip Into Mexico on the
Ta Improve Harbor.
tomorrow and will last throughout of the .carnival, will be heralded
same kind of business.
by by tho Order of Myths.
Impart Farm Laborers,
The deiegatea of the various comTha Dureau of Information and Sta- mercial bodies of the city who attend
tistics of tha New York Bute Depart? ed the convention of the National Rivtnent of Agriculture estimates that era and Harbors congress In Washing- fally &0.000 laborers 'will be required ton In December have effected a pec-on tbe farms of the state this spring, manent organization for the purpose
aad through its office In this city Is of more effectively asalsUng the con
11 ii i f ir
si
is
vmaaak
patting Into execution a novel plan, gress lu Its effect to secure adequate
which, 1b a small way, proved highly j annual appropriations for river and
successful In supplying the demand harbor Improvement The bill which
-last year, Tbe department has adver- - haa been Introduced in the present
tised extensively both In New York an J session of congress carries appropriain Europe for agricultural laborers, tions for the Improvement of New
and, as a consequence, is in daily re- York's waterways 'which aggregate
ceipt of numerous applications from approximately $1,900,000. This amount,
men, both single and married, who are while scarcely in proportion to the Im- anxious to work on the farms of the tportance of the mfropolls in the
state. Many applications have been commerce of the country, or the con
received from Holland and other gested condition of her rivers and
European countries, where whole fam- harbors, Is. nevertheless, so well disilies are willing to emigrate It assure 1 tributed aa to afford the prospect M
of farm employment here. Many trutnU substantial benefit. Past experience,
grants reaching New York are at once however, has brought home to the com
engaged by the bureau of farm employ- mercial interests of the city tbe fact
ment Last year the bureau placed that tho rivers and harbors bill has
1
February 1 1, a thousand or more beautiful, new, white waists will be placed on our sales
4471 farm laborers .and hopes this usually been a log rolling measure,
year to increase the number to the and that no appropriation under It
tables at prices approaching the sensatioual. Rarely are such
garments priced so lowly, even at the
60,000 which will give the farmers of Is secure until tbe bill haa been passThereand
ed
the state a chance to aleep ntghts
end of the season. An unusual price concession from the manufacturer makes this remarkable
signed by tbe president.
offer possible.
But an Investigator who a day or two fore, they recognise tbe necessity for
ago listened to twenty-eigh- t
Saving of one third is surely an inducement that will crowd our store on this day.
appeals for united and energetic effort in Its beassistance ia two hours spent on two half from now until the end of the
These waist are displayed in our windows but will not be sold at these prices until
blocks on Fourteenth street, all of session, if New York harbor Is to have
Monday.
then from men "out of work." and any substantial relief from the condiIn
this
sales
are
there
one
hundred
distinct
nearly
embroidered
beantlfnl
styles Many
waists, many daintily trimmed with lace. Ever
then recalled the numerous appeals tions which are rapidly becoming dan.
Mi
QBtrouw in tna iront, witn long sleevei, those buttoned in the back, with short aleevss, Just now the line of sizes ia
of philanthropic and charitable organ-iiation- a gerous to commerce.
complete, from 32 to 44 fiA few hours selling will break many of the lines -t- hat "means be early."
for funds with which to aaslst
Ireland Coming Over.
New York's army of anemployed, wonders why It should be necessary to
During 190S. according to the last
advertise to Europe for laborers to re- report of the Irish Emigrant society,
lieve a situation withti ten mites f 26.922 natives of the Emerald Isle
$1.50 White Waists $1.19
$3.50 White Waists $2.48
$2.50 White Waists ?l.75
York.
Is
In
New
which
better
than
little
landed
at
of
the
Broadway
port
Nine different styles in this lot,
The waists shown at this price are
Eyelet embroidery, shadow embroidsome embroidered, some lace trimmed.
handsomer than you'll expect. The
ery and German Val. lace are the trimCorrect in style and guaranteed permaterials are of exceptional quality,
mings used on these elegant waists.
is the
fectly cut and made. One-fift- y
Three-fiftthe trimming effects are artistic In
ESTABLISHED. 1876.
is a moderate price for
usual price of every one of these gardesign. You should have at least one
such garments and Monday you can
ments. Advance eale price . . $1.13
waist out of this lot
$1.75
choose among them for
$2.48
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Production.
Each Play a Superb
Special Electric
Elaborate Costuming.
OP SPECIAL
A

40 PEOPLE IN THE CAST 40
Unquestionably one of the most notable
events
the current Theatrical Season.

Deisce
rTICCb.

Seats on Sale Wednesday, Feb 6.
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ADVANCE SALE OF THE NEW

White Waists fbr Syimnne
jONDAY,

A

'

y

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OP

Us

Vegas, New Mexico,
Oeckstt kalldlag. th

St

JEFFERSON

RAYNOL0S. President,
E. D, RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, AmI Cashier

A

general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on time deposits.
lavoaa Domestic and Foreign Kxohange.

$1.75 White Waists $1.29
Attractive
garments, attractively
priced. A dozen or more daintily made
styles to choose from. Both open
hack and open front, with either long
or elbow sleeves. Of excellent quality
white, sheer lawn. Advance Sale Prise
11.29

52.00 White Waists $1.48
Persian lawn, mull and India Linon
are the materials in these waists, with
rich embroideries and pretty laces.
Many pleasing Btyles are shown at
this popular price. The real worth Is
$2.00. Advance Sale Price . . . .$1.48

$2.75 White Waists $1.98
It's easy to see the values in these
waists you will see that they are
fully worth our regular price, $2.73.
New designs in embroideries, new ef
fects in lace trimming and goods of
extra quality
$1.98

$4.00 White Waists $2.98
English mull of fine texture beautifully trimmed with embroidery and
Valenciennes lace combined, describes
the splendid waists in this lot You
must se them to fully
appreciate the
remarkable value. Advance Sale Price
$2.63

$3.00 White Waists $2.25

$5.00 White Waists $3 .95

off. at the very threshold
of the season seems absurd, still that's
exactly the way we are offering our
$3.oo waists. You'll find nothing approaching these at this price
$25

As handsome
waists as you can
wish for. One of the
particularly good
styles in this lot is of Persian lawn
with front of "baby Irish," val. lase
and heavy embroidery. A five dollar
waist for
$35

One-fourt-
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Ou's

have suffered

from irregular
appetite, diarrhoea, then constipation,
abnormal temperature, often brlow
norma'.; at times the memory is dull
and I feel stupid. 1 haw tried many
treatments with no beneficial results.
Pardon me to furthermore say that 1
have aJwaj-- been opposed to whkkey
as a beverage, but have always believed
that PURE whisker used as a medione. I NEVER
cine was a
found PURE until I got "DUFFY'S."
The best I could get seemed to increase my trouble and would burn in
my stomach, but I find nothing disagreeable with DUFFY'S. It has done
me a vast gnod and I trust others may
use it through my recommendation. "
(Rev.) JOHN C. OREBAUGH.
Anderson, Ind., Oct., 2, 1906.
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Pure Matt Oiiskey

It builds up the nerve
tones up the heart, civet pnwrr to the brain, strength and elasticity to the mus-dej and rirhnes to the bloud. It brings into art inn all the vital force, it makes die
tion perfrrt aixl enables you to get from the (owl you eat the nourishment it cimtaans.
It is invaluable for ovcrworled men, dclieate women and sieUy children. It strengthens
the system, is a promoter of good health and longevity, nukes the old young and krep'
the young stroiig. Duffy's Pure Malt WhUkry is a form of food already digested, and
is recognucd a a medicine everywhere. This is a guarantee.
fs an absolutely pure, gentle and invigonting stimulant and tonic,

tunir.

I

Utt
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WANTED

FOR KENT.

WANTED
Girt fur general hoaw FOR REST To single nun. not a
or. Inquire si Rosenthal Furni- seatf hseeker, ! furnlfhed room with
ture Co.
ue of bath 1J5 Fifth street.

eM8,

1

,

or direct. In sealed bottles
never
on
In
bulk.
Price
Insist
the
$1.
genuine and see that the
only
k
Old Chemist
is on the label. Beware of refilled bottles and
rpurlous malt whiskey substitutes offered for sale by unreliable dealers.
They are positively harmful and will not cure. Illustrated medical book
:t and doctor's advice free. Duffy Malt Whiskey Co.. Rochester. N. Y.
trade-mar-

TRAIN

Three freights went into the ditch well known In Albuquerque, has
on the El Paso & Southwestern in been made road foreman of engines
with jurisdiction from I .a Junta to
New Mexico during the past week.

rlothiDg are the proper safe
salary of 1 1.OOd per year and
FOR RENT Down stairs room to
guard! agate tt colds. If they are mala
Address. Joseph A. Ales-ande-r.
healthy couple; privilege of kitchea.
taincd thrwsb the ehaoeabl weather
I tOfi No. children. K03 Jackson
Las Vegas. N. M.
at.
Lf 1
of autumn, ulster and. spring, the
chauce of a surprise from ordinary
WANTED Poaitloa in livery or horse
euld
ill be silent Hut the ordinary
MONET to loan on Improved real estrading easiness: esperienee of 2
iU
severe If
ILgbi cul4
tate, either country or ehy. Address,
yeara. Best of reference. Addres.
and a well established ripe
Life Insurance Compaxy
Occidental
VeLas
East
avenue.
A. CIS Main
cold i' the germs of diphtheria what
S. M.
I ll
Albuquerque,
t
M.
N.
it
gas.
hom y i to the bee. The greatest
nieaaee to child life at this season of
the jear Is the aegllcted child."
Whether It is a child or adult, the
sure cure fee celd,
slight cold or severe, the very best
eta. a quartt Belnj
treatment that can he adopted is to
nest
season, we put
to eau y any over to the
give Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, ovsMocked and not wanting
ft Is safe and sure. The great popu- the price so low thst yeu cannot mlsa this rare opportunity. Jest received
larity and Immense sale of this prepar- a lot o bottled eeod'e. OW Darllna and Belle ef Andsrtoa.
ation has been attained by Its remark-abl- e
Both Phones,
cure of this aliment A cold
never results In pneumonia when ft ts
given. For sale by all drnggistft.
ea-pen-

CHAD. GREEUCLAY.

Tho Family Ueuor rfesao.

matters of conscience, first
thoughts are best: in matters of prudence last thoughts are best. Rev.
In

La Crippt and Pneumonia.
Foley's Honey and Tar cures la
grippe coughs and prevents pneumonia.
Refuse any but the genuine In the yellow package. For sale by O. G. Schae-fer- .

;
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Polite Irish Trainmen.
are. sail
Speed and punctuality
Mrs. Amy Griffin, a County Clare
lady, before the Irish Railway Com
mission at Dublin, not the strong
uoints of tCe trains lo the Kllkee
district of th county.
She had heard that on one occa
sion a lady passenger had a canary,
which escaped from Its cage, and the,
train stopped vrhlle ahe tried to cap
ture the bird.

Las Vegas.
Mr. Reynolds, who has
The Snnta Fe atatloa at Raton la a lone record of service on the San
Hugh Callagher,
being remodeled and painted and ta Fe, succeeds
The Best Physic.
made one of the hamlsonietit on the who has been transferred to the
When yon want a physic that is
Chicago division.
mild and gentle, easy to take and
pleasant In effect, take Chamherlatn'a
The orange shipments from CaliSuperintendent S E Busser of Stomach and Liver Tablets. Price 25
fornia have slackened a little of Santa Fe reading rooms, was a gues: cents. Every hox warranted.
Get a
late owing to bad weather on the ut the Alvarado In Albuquerque yes free sample nt the drug store and try
coast
terday. Mr. Busser has been instru- them. For sale by all druggists.
mental in bringing some exception
or
Be not uneasy,
Live Stock Agent H. S. Van Slycn ally fine attractions to the Santa Fe
discouraged,
rooms there lately. He out of humor, because practice falls
for the Santa Fe. arrived In Albii reading
querque from his headquarters In El wag recently one of the prominent short
jreeept in some particulars.
Paso yesterday.
guests at the former opening and If you happen to be beaten, return
dedication of the new recreation to the charge. Marcus Aurelius.
conV.
of
chief
J.
Key.
Engineer
building at Needles, one of the best
struction on the west end or the Be-le- equipped and most commodious on
TRY THIS FOR BACKACHE.
cutoff, was in Albuquerque ou any railroad.
Get from any prescription
railroad business yesterday..
4
pharmacy the following:
Rumors have been rlfe in railroad
Fluid
Harof
Extract
M.
Dandelion,
the
of
Smith,
Auditor O.
circles about El Paso Texas, for sevf
ounce.
4
vey system, in at the Alvarado in eral days to the effect that the opounce.
one
to
the
down
went
Kargon,
He
Compound
Albuquerque.
erators on the Southern Pacific west
Vegas yester- of the Pass City will be called out 4 Compound Syrup Sarsaparllla,
Duke City from
4
day.
on strike In a day or so. A com- 4 three ounces.
Shake well In a bottle and
mittee representing the Pacific ditake a teaspoonful dose after 4
Conductor Hetzler and Brakenian vision of the order of
railway telea
4
taken
each meal and at bedtime.
had
passenwho
Younsston
graphers has been in conference
Is considered
S
deadheaded
above
The
to
by
train
Raton,
up
ger
with the railroad officials over a reeminent authority as the finest
hack to Las Vegas on No. 1 yester- adjustment in the working scale for
prescription ever written to re- afternooa.
day
some time. It was rumored in EI
Heve Backache, Kidney Trouble
Paso, the other morning, that there
Santhe
Marshall
for
Fred
and Weak Bladder. This com- Agent
had been a breach in the negotiabined mixture should act on the
ta Fe at Lamy. was calling on Albu- tions which would mean a cessation
a
to
ruminative tissues of 'the Kid- friends
get
yesterday
querque
of work on the part of the operaand
4 neys to filter and strain the
brief rest from the strenuous
tors.
uric acid and other waste mat- exciting life at Lamy
ter from the blood which causes
At the spring time card meeting
founthe
of
Rheumatism.
work
excavating
The
of the Santa Fe to be held in Toie-k- a
dations for the new Harvey hotel
Being composed entirely of 4
in a few weeks, important changthe
a
of
take
the
Needlea
,to
Ingredients, it is harm- vegetable
p!ce
at
will be made In present schedules.
es
a
of
less and inexpensive.
one recently burned, and also
It Is reported that six trains which
Mix some and give it a trial.
new depot has commenced.
now run through
Topeka will be
It certainly comes highly rec- boilermakers changed to run over the Ottawa cutA strike of all the
ommended. It Is the prescrip- off, the change being part of the
tion of an eminent specialist,
and helpers of the Chicago & Alton
new routing on account of the Belen
200,
numbering
whose
entire reputation, it Is
4
company,
Railway
cut-offive
of
loss
The
111.,
yestersaid, wag established by it.
began at Bloomington,
and one local train will be a
of
day. They demand an Increase
considerable one for Topeka. The
wages.
change will place Wichita on the
Chronic Constipation Cured.
the main line of the Santa Fe. The disFormer Agent Hlbbard for
One who suffers from chronic conKansas City and NewSanta Fe at Ios Nietos, who got tance between
stipation is in danger of many serious
miles shorter ailments. Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup
be
ton
thirteen
wilt
that
from
away with a bunch of swag
than via Topeka. The transconti- enres chronic constipation as It aids
office, who was captured through
nental trains changed will be the digestion and stimulates the liver and
the efforts of Sade Selvy In Ohio
California limited No. S westbound, bowels, restoring the natural action of
and who was handed over to the
No. 4 east bound: the Chicago these organs. Commence taking it
and
coast lines chief in Albuquerque, is
No. 8, and the California today and you will fee! better at ones.
express
now on trial in Txs Angeles.
and Atlantic express trains Nos. 1 Orino LaxaMv Fruit Syrup does not
first and 2. The other is fast mail train nauseate or gripe and is very pleasant
C. C. Reynotds. one of the
to take. Refuse substitutes.
in No. 115.
district passenger engineers, who
n

11 each endeavor
himself and others.
precept or a counsel,
anare of life Itself.

to be of use to
This is not a
but the titter

S. and T. POST BINDERS

AND

Goethe.

Sptcial Announcement Regarding the
National Pure Pood and Drug Law.
We are pleased to annonnce thst
Foby's Honey and Tar for coughs,
colds and lung troubles ts not affect 4
by the National Pure Food and Drut
aw as It contains no opiates o ct' er
harmful tJnigs. and we recorameul tt
s a safe remedy for children nnd
adults. For sale by O. O. Bchaefer,

HOLDERS

LOOSE SHEET
SJSJBSMSBBBBBWMSSMSBW

i
UNEQUALLED FCI ALL PURPOSES
WBEIE BOOIS ME HEtpiED

Try them (or your
Business Records
and you will have

man's nature runs either to
herbs or weeds; therefore, let him
seasonably water the one .and de
stroy the other. Bacon.
A

NOTHING ELSE
Fot sale by

Itching Piles.

if you are acquainted with anyone
who Is troubled with this distressing
ailment, you can do him no greater
favor than to tetl him to try Chamber-Iain'Salve. It gives Instant relief.
This naive also cures sore nipples,
tetter and salt rheum. Price 25 cents,
For sale by all druggists.

THE
OPTIC
COMPANY

s

STATIONERS, PRINTERS.
PUBLISHERS

Idleness and rlde tax with a
heavier hand than kings and parlia
ments. If we can get rid of the
former we can easily bear the latter.

Manufacturers of Loose Leave

Franklin.

one-hal-

trans-continent-

V

1

Robert IfalL

Sold by all druggists, grocers and dealers

TRACK

st rwt

cirt

body-build- er
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MALT WHISKEY Is Ood- - ) Mkrjr taaa krr brother, be aevr
it taouitrai t a4tM fcrr WANTED Cook for small family. FOR RENT- -s room brick boose, W$
Cliven niexlif Inf.
imit tMlarA &u4 iuaBv.
Plarito Ranch Co . Uoa Alamos. N. Klsta street: 1 room brick boast, cor.
Thousands of temperance advocates
M.
Ztt alaia and Sixth at, with baths. L v,
and dargjtnrn throughout the counMca!cU4 Cl TKrttS LH.
phone Iti. IX Wisterntu.
1 It)
Dr. Orcbaugh, and
try icttc
(Ftoai xh Chteaso Tribanei
W
travto
or
AVTKI4at!eMa
lady
ha the courage of their convktiont,
SEVEN KOOM STONE HOcSE. NO.
Dutti trill vita a eolx," Is fowl
bmta of largo capel for
to recommend DUFFY'S PURE d!oe fur proileot
16 Grand avenue. 116 per month.
mea aa4 wotaea.
MALT WHISKEY
the greatest It may t rlial ia th eaa of a child. ital. TVrrttory at home or abroad Inquire at til Sixth Btreet
or 307
tonic stimulant and
ut sail. If dwtrabte the home may
;
comer
Tilde
of
141
lltk
St,
A.
rMHr food. auo4 veatUaUoa. aed dry. I used aa headquarter. Weekly
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Rev. John
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A
Good Judge

win

recommend
BALLARD'S

SN0V

LINIMENT
IT POSITIVELY CURBS
Rheumatism, Cuts, Burns,
Bruises Sprains, Coras,
Stiff Joints and all the Ills
that Flesh ts Heir to.
G. W. Wallace. Cripple
Crank. Colo., writes: I
have used your liniment
in a severe attack of Rheumatism caused by cold and
exposure to the weather.
Twn unifications relieved
me and I recommend It
highly."
PRICE 25c, 80c, $1.00
BALLARD
SNOW

LINIMENT CO.

Chamberlain's Cough Romsdy
a Favorite.
"We prefer Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy to any other for our children,"
says Mr. L. J. Woodbury of Twining,
Mich. "It has also done the work for
us in hard colds and croup, and we
take pleasure in recommending It"
For sale by all druggists.
Often do the spirits of great
events stride on before the event
and In today already walks tomor
row. Colrldge.

THIS MAY INTEREST YOU.
No one is Immune from kidney
trouble, so Just remember that Foley's
Kidney Cure will stop the irregularities and care any ease of kidney and
bladder trouble that la not beyond the
reach of medincine. For sale by O, G.
.
Schaefer.

Sold and Recommended by

'Q
Might well mdiKfcsonxAhing
to make easy hex daily toil io
The
lighten her d&2y duties.

"UNIVERSAL"
Bread Maker
doe awiy with twenty to &!rty awwte
ef hard wok troy bmd day.

MwJfStMbst&dHdsaSM

wM AawrlMlolwAiMssii
ttissWtfatwetV BNtdsWs
M i I il
dsriiwcrW,
SMwUists. Pifaatt.
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St. Louis, Mo.
GOOD ALL'S DRUG STORE.

If

w

."j. GslHRlUG
Tlnntno,

Plumbing,

Hardware

518 Douglas Avenue

Good

nickel plated snow ease for
tf
Apply Optic Co.

sale ehssp.

Tbe federal conns are gulag aft
tbe paper treat again. Not beef age
Tbe swraiia proeswrtty U aot tale
wxmumj
eeafiaed to trade aad saasefaetercre. in ap tbat waa very disastrous ta
i
Tbe eh arches et tbe country bate tt well laid plana. Tbla time
aad
so
wia
aaesBber-shlgo
p said
tbe probe
stade
greater Increase ta
wta
la I9 tbaa ta aay prertoo be so vide tbat tbe rwarreetioa
follow.
not
immediately
year sane 191 The set gala, as
figured oat by Dr. K. K. Carroll, as
etpert ta jeitjrfoos statistics, ta t7.-1la Japaa tbe peppersniat eroi
Tbe total a umber of eoauasaJ- bar-growa tbree
bgb ad
eants ia tbe country Is estimated to
a
fceafjeyear,
time
tbree
Mt4
be Si jfiJ.SS
Tbe total aaaber of
win be amased to bear tbat tbe
churches
givea by aim aa 397.797.
r ta eotititrr are tea.
while tbe number of clergy ta put at
water aad ricw brandy straight.
i;.ST According to tbese figures
folly oaebalf tbe adult popelatloa
of tbe eouatry the church member
There are two kinds of k socking
Tbe one whicb opportunity makes at
A 1411 to Impose a fine of from your door, and tbe other wblcb you
Better
nrlaclDle.
on anyone roar let ed of mv
to
a
car
attendant,
tip to aay
giving
waiter, porter, or other botei or res
taurant employe ba passed tbe Mis
souri aasembly. Tbe idea Is to make
hotel and restaurant employers aad
parlor car companies, etc , support

ee to marry thaa to pay
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Made from cream of tartar derived
olely from grapes, the most delicious and healthful of all fruit adds.
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WeekJ Optic.
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TMf tUOAR SECT INDUtTMV.
Wit the eaggvetloa UiSl
eager

CEO.

output of tba country ia 1905.
To vote this ticket simply cut It out. fill in your answers, sign
ft
Tba atato able bad tba greatest
Under no cir4
name and mall or bring It to The Optic Co.
your
number of factorlea la tbat year was
Women may vote
4 cumstances will any voter's same be made public.
Michigan, no less than nineteen
individual.
can
one
be
well
aa
but
as
eat by any
men,
only
pleats being dovoted to tba Industry
la tba Wolverine state. Of tbeaa, tea
since 1900
been eatabllabed
Colorado reported nine active factorlea la 105, agalnat only one la
1900. Tba greateat actual Increaae
ta tba value of beet sugar product
from 1900-4)- 5
txk place In Colorado
wbl!o Michigan vaa second.
During tba pat five years tbe total amount of money paid out by
Coiled State factorlea for beet su
gar baa Increaaed threefold and tbe
aggregate value of finlabed product!
baa adranead more than threefold.
Tba production of granulated sugar
la 1905 aggregated 496,000,000 lbs.,
raw sugar 11400,000 lba, and molasses 9,600.000 gallons. Tba total Tal
us of beet
factory products ag
gregated fS4J4i.000, this including
beet BttlD valued at slightly more

4

BALLOT.

4

QUESTION Are you n favor of tbe dlvUton of San Miguel county, leaving the Town of im Veas in the old county and the City
of Las Vegas ta tbe oew?

4

than $200,000.
Tba augar baet Industry ia going
oa apace ia Colorado. One of tba
factories la among tba largest la tbe
world. There ta room for several
factorlea mora, and la Ume they will
be built Tba uSr beet Industry is
greatly popular wltb the farmers.
Colorado la one of tbe few states in
wblcb tba farmers are willing to
grow mora beets than tbe factorlei
can take care of. 8ome 2.000 acres

wiig
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U tbe difcrenee beiwwen
an
flatbed and compMedr erle
ibis- - It mar
of
Beware
eacbange.
be another struggle with simpBfw
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What

spellinC.
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The February lasae of tbe Great
Southwest.
publibd at Urnv.
on
Colo, is aa unusually laterestlng
of
secthw
tW
In
for peopte residing
country.
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Douglas Ave.
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UtiDERTAtUtJQ PARLORS
THE W. M. LEWIS COMPANY. The

today and lot It prove for Itself that
can cure Flatuency, Bloating, Dys- Indigestion, . Ceatlvanesa,
Ppsis
Colds, Grippe or Malaria. It is absolutely pure.

only esclustve undertakers in

Lea Vegaa.

610 Lincoln Avernte

Both Phones Offke and Residence
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D, F. Anderson,
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THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE

It

ANSWE- R-

of Jawlry Made to Order.

per-scriptio-

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

1
a Greater Las Vegas by consoll
QUESTION
dating the towa and city under one municipal government?

Short Orders and Regular Dinners
I

QUESTION Are you in favor of improved passenger service upon
tbe Hot Springs branch of the Santa Fa?

THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE

ALWAYS

HANDLED

4

ANSWER

Reduced
Prices.

Ladies Home

Journal Patterns.

Signature

Gilbert's
Taffeta
Silks.

Residuuue
(New town or old town.)

4

Just another list

of our real fjood bargains. This is another chance to make
a large saving on goods. Now is a good chance to supply yourself with the
much needed articles. Read our prices.

04

d

32-to-

through dry farming operations, an-- i
there Is no reason why the vast territory ot arid land tributary to El
Paso may not be made equally so.
But there are only a few farmers
who know anything about dry farm
tng. or who are able to apply its
methods in a scientific way. For
farm
this reason, an experimental
which, while demonstrating the crops
which will be best adapted to th
dry farming process in this section,
will also give farmers and others
who may be interested opportunities
to study the practical worktngs oi
the system and to learn how to utlK
Ue this knowledge In the best possible way, will be of untold value to
El Taso and to the country surround
lng It, which. If made productive,
into the
would nonr Its treasures
c!ty

1-

Bachelors In Illinois whose bash
fulness has kept them single are to
altar,
be driven to the marriage
while those who are unannexel
through choice are to pay for side
stepping hymenelal Joys If Repre
sentative Anton J. Cermack, of Chi
cago. has his way. Under the capMatri
tion. "An act to Encourage
mony," Mr. Cermack has condensed
Into legislative his ideas ot single
blessedness. A fine of $5 a year Is
about the right penalty he thinks,
but as the bill be intends to present
to the general assembly Is still
the amount may bo raised
to the point where It may be cheap

nt

Brnntln.-

Fleecedown.
8ome good patterns
uine Manchester
The regular value
per yard. Reduced

15

Ask Your Grocer For Them.

cents.
Underskirts.

assortment ot ladies'
silk underskirts ranging in price
A

large

$550 to $n.oo.

New Ruching Goods

Ties
You'll find our line of table
ens to be a superior quality. Lei.
us show them to you at 25 per
The latest in ladies' white silk
cent off their regular value.
ti' s; embroidered in blue, pink
snd lavender. We have a large
New Ginghams.
assortment and can save you
No redaction is necessary on this money in this line.
line of goods as it is going faster
than we can receive it. Call
Length
early for a purchase ia this line. 16
lin-

Button

We have two tots

of assorted Natural colors. The gloves are a
very good quality much bet
ter than you can buy elsewhere.
We always considered giving our
customers good value when we
sold these gloves for S5.00. Reduced for this week to HA) per

Dressed Kid cloves, assorted
sizes and colors. One lot in list
we sold for L25 per pair, reduced to $1.00. The other lot we
sold for $1.00 reduced to 75c.

Some beautiful patterns in ArIm
nold's serge, just arrived.
possible to tell it from wool
without carefully inspecting it.
Arnold's name on a piece of
goods ia a splendid guarantee.

Veiling.

25c to 35c per yard.

aoc per yard.

ManchesterChambray

The best quality in all colors.

12

i--

2c

per pard.

Kid Gloves.

Assorted Kid Gloves.

for the sleeves and neck. We
have: Bobinett and Chiffon in
white, lavender, light blue and
pink. Prices from

We have have a complete line of
Price, 10c
veiling, all colors.

per yard.

Spider Silk.
We have received the latest
spring novelties in beautiful
summer goods. 65o per yard.
14 yds. in pattern ,18.75.

pair.

Hexican Hand Drawn
Work.
We have just received a new and
beautiful assortment of this
class of goods. Call and look it
over.

Bacharach Bros.,
5i5-5i- 7

the safest

'c

to

(f

Ladies' White Silk

Table Linens.

left in genfleecedown.
being 17

Ladies Silk

and
I

Suits.

(1C

con-fron-

a
MI

Off on Ladies

fip O.OU
OC
.vJ

THE BEST

L.JDicnoo.

-3

We have decided to let our sale on suits last another week. Several good suits are left
Palmer, guaranteed all wool, hand twisted, light gray English Worsted Jacket Suits. Jacket
lined with best quality taffeta silk. A beautiful garment. Worth 1274)0.
&1Q EZCl
:
Raduoed w
Calmer, all wool sailing Jacket Suits. Jacket lined with Spiner Satin. Very
711
1 1
seaviceaide and always good. This week
Beautiful gray plaid Jacket Suit, size Tt8, Palmer, guaranteed best taffeta silk lined
jacket. Oneof toe prettiest salts w have had ibis season. Regular value $30.00 re- deced to..
IpXO.VJKJ

from

,

1

We grind cur own lease and fill Occulist'
or replace broken lenses in one day. Our
line.
frames fit. A complete line of everything in our

is endorsed by thousands of men and
women In all walks of life, and
why? Because It cured them of all
menta of tbe Stomach, Liver, and
Kldneya after all else had failed. If
yon are still skeptical, Just try one
bottle of the celebrated

Are you in favor of

must be gratified ana ins every
whim obeyed. Instead of Impressing
upon him the lessons of obedience
and self control, she encouraged him
more would bare been grown around in a reckless disregard for the rights
I of t it hern and
con
a deep-seatesocie
that
restraint
for
every
to take them. tempt
could not promise
When
When tba ground Is properly fertllls ty places around its memlwrs.
beallowance
reduced
his
his
father
ed. as high aa
per acre bare
and
been grown. Tba beets are also very cause of his "dare devil" ways
rich in augar, as they are grown un riotous living, she stepped in and
der Irrigation, and tbe aupply of wa supplied him with a princely Income
deter needed may be controlled. This that bis tendencies toward folly,
Us
not
ruin
and
might
is not possible where rain falls abun bauchery
a
Is
doubtless
checked.
It
pitiful
dantly. Some day the United States
should produce her own supply of sight to see the old mother ftroken
hearted over the Impending fate of
sugar.
as pltl
her bou .but It Is not one-hal- f
o
same
of
mother,
the
that
ful as
sight
PREDICAMENT OF THE THAWS, year after year encouraging her own
The slsht of a proud and aristo offRDrlne to follow the downward
cratic family taking upon Itself vol path that Inevitably leads to ruin.
untarily the stigma of hereditary InFOR DRY FARMING.
sanity Is a novel one to say the
least, says the Topeka Herald. It
The bill which is pending in the
must have required more than an
state legislature providing for dry
ordinary amount of courage for tha
near El Paso Is
Thaws to face the world and ac farming experiments
la hoped It
knowledge the hitherto unsuspected a meritorious one, and it
fact that the taint of the madhouse will become a law. says the El Paaa
rung In tbe blood of both sides ot Newa.
the family. ' Tet such are the traits
A large portion of the millions ot
to which the relatives of the youth
acres of land tributary to El Paso
ful murderer are driven In their ef
considered susforts to save him from the electric may reasonably he
chair.
ceptible to dry farming methods, and
That sympathy should be felt for It Is altogether probable that if such
tbese people ia natural and inevlta methods were applied intelligently
ble. But the feeling of pity should these lands may become highly profnot b permitted to thwart Justice itable. Similar lands In other secproductive
become
and encourage reckless
indulgence tions
have
and crime. While we cannot but pity
tbe aged and gray haired mother
who Is willing to make any sacrifice BUV
non-Tra- ct
to save her son's life, and for whom
every moment of the trial Is a moKING BIRD.
ment of torture, the fact also
DESK
us that abe la merely reaping
been
for
has
CHIPPEWA.
sowing
she
the harvest
e
OHIO BLUE TIP,
years. She herself la largely respon-Biblfor tbe crime. All through bis
tlnnJT-Mi- mmmr-am
boyhood and early youth, with beT
she
g
fatal Indulgence,
taught her boy that his every wish

well-meanin-

Sp0clml D8hJ

TflE BITTERS

ANSWER

-

wbe snarrted a vuZU4
w
Sm y teat ft t
errast.
awr and ti
Mm wife, hi
a mother
bnt tbat sb refuse u
A woman

Taupsrt,
J.
Mtmdaciurlna Jeweler and OPMn'

their own employes. Rough on employers, yes; but Just think of tbe ef
feet on employers who sU the priv
ilege of waiting la their establish
menta to waiters who are getting
rich on tips.
-"O
Tbe theory of hereditary insanity
ia the case of Harry Thaw makes It
clear to the Plttaburgers bow old
msB Thaw was able to pile millions
upon millions. Tbe mental condition
of Rockefeller and Carnegie should
be looked Into before they do Injury
to themselves or others.

A.

REFERENDUM BALLOT.

bar

Utter

Robert

FLEMING.
JOHM A. ROS8.
C. D. BOUCHER.
F. EL OLN'EY,
K. D. COODALL.
O. W. WARD.
T. W. HAYWAIW,
For tbe Committee far the Promotion of County Division.
If. O. COORS.
D. T. H08K1N8.
J. H. STEARNS.

u

$0

Ta the Friends af County OMeiea:
Believing tbat tbe result of tie vote bow being solicited by Tbe
Optic apoa tbe questions of count division aad tbe consolidation
of tbe city and to a, will not express tbe opinion of tbe majority
of tbe mddeata within tbe limits of the proposed new county, we request tbat you refuse to vote on these nutations under tbe plan aa
at present formulated.

4

beet factory would pay imejemaely
M tbe Investment ia Lea Vegaa.
cone the thought of the magnitude
of the ujir beet iBdastry of tbe
United State, a dwelt epos fa a
recent report famed by the census
bureau at Washington. U C. Ao
cording to data collected ta IMS. tbe
manufacture of beet sugar Is bow
canted oa fa twelve states, the lead-la- g
producers being Colorado, Mtcbl- gaa aad California. The flrat nam
ed tamed out aagar ta the value of
wan
tt.200.M0.
Mlchlgaa made
ll.4U.000.
California
Sm09 aad
These tare atatea produced eearly
TO per ceat of the total beet sugar

tj

1

et ta

aeeept tbe fursser aad em

"The Store of Quality."
R. R. Ave.
Opposite Castaneda Hotel
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USE ALLOTS

For tho Fanciest Canned Good
and Preacrvem. fry the

A

:

powder to
Your ft
daatit, aad

ar.
u aar

FC3T-EAS- E

fck- -

UK IV
tmi swotica. mutt
set Ui4 easily, it
fc

Fuu.
yoa
arkleg fart, try AU-'Ease. It mil tbe Cm aad stake
aew or tight ahars fit
Chkm
a fcltuc woUea. saeatiag feet. bb.- j
ad elktu iMla. Relieve Chilblain.
I
Cora
Bvaiuas of all pais aad
rive rest aad coa.rort. Try It today.
8uld by all druggists aad shoe Mom.
2Sc. Ihm't aceept any sabstitate. Trt
.
package FECK. Address. Attea
Olmsted Le. Roy. X Y

ORIOLE Arm CASINO BRAND
JOHN A. PAPEN,
Butcher.
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Brake Up Church Mcttina.
Wail
Be
John Webster was
preaching at the midweek service at
PULPIT AXD QIDIg LDFF
IKa 11 mt Uv as ahatsMtle a Ft
(
SM
England, two bullocks
M. Larttiatia is in tb- - city from El btokeoe-Trerushed Into tbe bulldlns They cre
Paso. Texan.
TO INSURE PUBLICATION ALL
aad the
ated a great disturbance,
Jose Slanuel Garcia if down from I (errlee waa abandoned.
MUST BE Fit-- I
j CHURCH NOTICES
EO IN THE OPTIC EDITORIAL
Wagon Mound today.
ROOMS NOT LATER THAN 10 O
Vic-cF. Marline U at the New
Bad Tern par af Monkeys- CLOCK SATURDAY MORNING.
with
are
credited
Mocker
hiving
Rortada
from
today.
Optic
devil's own spirit la them. or. a
V. E. Yeoman registers from Chi tha
BAPTIST
it fa graphically expressed, "the dev-IT- a
CHURCH, comer of
eago at the Rawllna bout.
owa temper " From thla came Sisth street and Main avenue.
"
W. T. Cornelius is a guest at the the expression. To get oae'a monkey
Sunday school. 9:45 a. m.
op." meaning to get tato a temper.
Eldorado hotel from Chicago.
39 p. m.
Young People's Society.
Too. J. Walton drorw across the
No preaching service morning nor
We
Are.
Witar Than
untry from Mora yerterday.
The beaver are viae little animals. evening.
a
G. .M Donaldson,
representing
prayer meeting WedThey are building dams aad flooding
number of St. Paul firm, left for hundred of acres of timber land la nesday evening at Mt) p. m. All are
Maine. That r their method of tor-c- cordially Invited to attend these aerv
Raton today.
Ices.
preservation, which la of tha
Guy Honey s ell baa been called to
their own.
to
Importance
Albuquerque by the illness of hi
CHURCH OF IMMACULATE CON
sister. Mrs. "Fred Cornell.
A Diplomatic Fault.
CEPTION, Htnry C. Peuget, pastor
(i W. Uawe is in town from DenDon't be too conventionally careful On Sundays Mass is said
8 a. m.
ver today, representing the C. S- of what yon aay good or 111 of oth- and at 10 a. m. Benediction of tha
er people; you may prove only your Blffsed Sacrament at 7:30 p. m.
Morey Mercantile company.
rather than your humanity.
Through the week Mast la said at
John 8. Taylor returned to his egotism
John A. Howland.
a. m.
Mass ia said In Lot Virile
home at Kansas City yesterday afon tha Tuesday following the first
ter a abort visit in Las Vegas.
Time to Rett the Eyes.
Sunday of tha month: In Upper Town
When the eyea become watery or on the Thursday following the first
Arthur Harris, the real estate
man, is at home from Chicago, whore ahow signs of Indistinctness of vlsloa and third Sundays of tha month. In
he went In the Interests of imm- it ta time to rest them, not to uaa Yegoso on the Tuesday following the
them.
third Sunday of the month.
igration.
first mass at s:00: hlRh mass at
C. C. Shafer and E. R. Stoll. the
Sixes and Nines.
10:00; Sunday school for Spanlsh- latter probably a newspaper man.
"Speaking of the figure 9. how la spetkins children at 2:00 p. m.; for
are at the Castaneda hotel from this one: Writ down the figures 1 to English speaking children at 3:00 y.
, leaving out the 8, thus 12345C79. m.; benediction of the
South Bend. Ind.
blessed sacra
Now take the figure that la made tea
H. E. Blake returned this
after poorest which la my case la the fig- meni at jus p. m. Dally masses
noon from Denver, where he attend- ure 6. This shows that I need to prac- through the week at 7:30 and 8:30
a. m.
ed the funeral of his father, the late tice making the C. which I proceed
to do by multiplying 12345679 by tha CHURCH
Col. P. A. Blake.
OF OUR LADY OF SOR
product of 6x9, or 54, and the result
M. Mindlln. of Kansas
V.
I, is 666.666.66tS. Do you notice any Im- ROWS. Rev. Paul Cllberton. Paatoe
City;
Woodard, of Fairdale, III., and F. 8. provement in making the 6" Sew First mass at 7:0 a. m. every Sunday exeept the third Sunday. Sec
Nicholson, of Lincoln, Xeb
put up York Press.
mass at S:30 a. m. Sermon In
ond
at HoUl La Pension.
bngilsh. This mass is especially for
What Food Weight.
G. V. Hartmnn. carryine a fine of
It may be convenient to know that all the children of the parish. Hymns
advertising specialties, left for Ari- one quart
of flour weighs one pound; sung by the young ladles under the
zona and California
v i.i a
innint.n .hi.
anri a quart of corn meal one pound and direction of the Ixtretto Sisters.
noon, to be absent several weeks.
two ounces; a quart of best sugar one Third mnss at 10 a. m.. sermon in
Assistant Superintendent Samples, pound; a quart of powdered white Spanish. Benediction at 4:00 p. m.
one pound and oue ounce; a Every day mass at 6:30 a. m.
of the territorial
is sugar
penitentiary,
over from Santa Fe today inspect- quart of best brown sugar one pound
and two ounces; that an egg weighs
FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL
ing the convicts' camp In Gallina.4 one pound, though this deiicnda some- CHURCH, earner
Eighth and Natioiv
canyon.
what on the size; 16 large tablesnoon-ful- s al avenua. Rev. H. Van Valktnburg,
make half a pint; a quart of
President Chas A. Spies, of the
pastor. Sunday School 9; 45 a, m
pound and one ounce.
preaching at 11 a. in. and 7:30 p. tu.;
legislative council. Senator j. s
Epworth
intermediate, 3 p.
Duncan. Col. R. E. Twitchell
and
to Loathsome Contemporary, m.: Epworth League, senior. 7:30 o.
Chas. S. Peterson came over from Reply
Of all the
diabolical, yel- - j ,
Woman's Home Missionary So
Santa Fe this afternoon to spend the
malicious ciety the first Friday each month.
contemptible,
and repeated lying we have ever seen Ladles' Aid the first Thursday each
Sabbath.
J. M. Gill, the line repairer for tho in public print was in last weeks month. Queen Esther the last FriRepublican. Its editorial day each month.
Western Union Telegraph company, Tazewell
page was a bundle of ralsehoodiery
Sunday at the Methodist church in
Mho has been In its employment fo from
Alpha to Omega and its
the
morning ut 11 o'clock. Dr. Bluir
flathe past quarter of a century, lelt
prevarications were so
will preach and administer the sacri-men- t
white
the
bold
that
and
paper
for his home In Cheyenne, Wyo., to grant
of the Lord's supper. Evening
on which they were printed blushed
reside permanently.
at :30 o'clock, sermon by Dr. Blair.
for shame. Wise, Va., News.
Charley Rhodes leaves tomorrow
All invited to attend. The evangelis
for St. Louis to join his ball team
tic meeting is still In progress and will
on
Is
'Yankee"
Our
coal
the
best
for the season. He will be accomthe market Try a ton and be con- continue Indefinitely. The service yes
panied on the trip as far as La Junta
attended
2 5 terday (Friday) was well
vinced. Coors Lumber Co.
by his parents, who will
be the
and proved very helpful. Several proguests of W. Y. Black and family for
fessed saving faith in Christ.
Fresh pickled tripe aad pig's feet
Eome days.
saaer kraut and fine mince meat ACHRISTIAN
Attorney E. W. Dobson, law part- lfalfa fad beef at Pete Roth's.
SCIENCE SOCIETY
14
913 Seventh street. Regular servner of W. B. Childers, is In the city
ices Sunday morning at 11 o'clock.
today from his home at Albuquer-ue- ,
Ring up O'Byms for Yankee coal, Subject: "Soul."
on business connected with the red hot from the mines.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Mid
Amdrews-Larrazolcontest proceedweek services Wednesday evening at
Mr.
Dobson Is a well known
ings.
Send in your orders to Coors Lum- 8
o'clock. All are weicome.
politician of the Duke City and was ber Co. for good, dry split wood and
chunks.
formerly city mayor.
St PAUL'S MEMORIAL CHURCH,
corner National avenue and Eighth
Notice.
atreet Rev. J. 8. Moore, Rector.
John Remsberg tuned Mrs. Kohn'3
Quinquagesima Sunday, Feb. loth.
will
be
now
no
From
on,
papers
piano recently which was used in her
Holy communion at 7:30.
office
recital last night. Leave orders for recorded in the probate clerk's
In
school, 9:45 a. m.
Sunday
fees
are
unless
paid
tuning with Mrs. Kohn, Miss Laughlin of this county
A.
A.
Morning
prayer and sermon, 11:"0.
SENA,
advance.
or at the Knight Locke Piano store
Evening prayer and sermon to the
Probate Clerk.
(at Murray's.)
fraternal and civic orders, 7:30.
The offering at the 7:30 p. m. service will be devoted to the Las Vegas hospital. All the known orders in
the city have been invited to attend
this service and many have responded
The best whiskies on the market. Seven year old Rye and seven year old
Wines.
nd
tine
Beer
and will be present in their corporate
Budwelser
Original
at
Bourbon
regular prioes.
capacity. Everybody is Invited. Ser
East Las Vegas New Mexico vice lists provided for.
Sixth Street
This church Is open dally for private prayer and meditation.
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The Arcade and Antlers Saloon

FOR SALE.

Want offer on 80 acre tract of IRRIGATED
LAND, on Mora Road, near town. Any reasonable offer will be considered.
INVESTMENT

Phones 450;

IN (T

1!

GEO. A. FLEMING, Mgrl

0

0
0
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O
0
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0
0
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Kstlcnal
GM&iol
Sua
0
0
0 00000000000000000000000000000 00 000 0
0
0

services.

THE MARKET REPORTS

ut-mo-at

-

B.

Vic

CHURCH

OF CHRIST
Regular
services Sunday at 3 p. m . at 1309
Mora avenue. All are invited to these
Bible investigations every Lord's day.

DB

OPERA HOUSE

Monday Fob. 11.

NEW YORK STOCKS

received
The following quotation
from F. J. Graf A Co-- Albuquerque
F.IIghtUy Pleasing
New Mexljo, correspondents fcr Lo
gan & Bryan, long distance phone;
Atchison Common
103
Atchison Preferred
98 4
113 1 4
Amalgamated Copper
(Continued from Page Seven)
American Sugar
134
B
O. Common
1181-- 8
R T.
Mrs. W. J. Mills, wife of the chief
7314
Colorado Fuel
48
Justice, entertained thla afternoon.
In the Modern
1 8
Fidel Delgado and his sister. Mist C. & a. W. Common w . . ..
Comedy Drama
35 18
Eugenia Delgado, went over to San Erie Common
M. K.
T.
Common
S
38
ta Fe last night
. UluOAM
r ri10
1358
Prof. R. R. Larkln returned home Z
. or .
nvw
contra
i
137 6 8 "THE
In las Vegas yesterday from an
RAGGED KESSEK5ET
Norfolk Common
8894
Ho
business trip.
visited
1303-five states while absent from this Pennsylvania
Rock Island Common
25
Southern Pacific
93
Miss Constance Abbott, of AlbuSouthern Railway
g
querque, and her guest. Miss Dora Tennessee Coal
155
Edwards, of Ilaveriil.
Mass..
have u. . a. common
445.3
returned home after spending ten U. 8. S. Preferred
104 M
days at The Valley Ranch at Pecos. Union Pacific Common
172 1 J
American Smelter
142 74
Jjr. T. M. Blnkert. a merchant of
Prices 75c, $1.00, cd $1.50
Albuquerque, and H. B. Baldwin of
Chicago Livestock
Mrne place, are n usts at the
tnicago, Feb. 9. Cattle: Receipts,
2U0.
Ranch
Pecos.
AlValley
at
Captain
Market: Steady.
fred Forest of Bay City, Mich.. Captain (korge Frest and wife of Cleve$4.10 $7.25
$1.60 $5.40
land, and Mrs. J. D. McCormlck of Cows and heifers
Blockers and feeders.. .$2.60$4.&0
Bay City, are also spending a month
TeMn
$3.60$4.C0
at the ranch.
Ca,ve
$6.00$7.7S
Sheep: Receipts, 2,000.
Joint Literary Meeting.
Market: Steady.
The literary societies of tho Nor- Shwn
$3.B0$5.70
mal university held a Joint meeting
ron
.. ..$4.80 $7.65
..
Friday afternoon, February 8.
Six
members of the Cludadans club debit
Kansas City Livestock
ed the question:
"Resolved:
That
Kansas City. Feb. 9. Battle: Re- President Roosevelt waa Justified in
eelpts, 200.
dismissing the colored troops at
Market: Steady.
Brownsville."
Those who supported Native
steers
..$4.00 $8.00
tbe president's action were Herbert Southern
steers
OF LADIES'
$3.60$5.20
Gehring, Lionel Prescott and Ralph Southern cows
$3.75
$2.250
Bullard. Edward Comstock, Marion
Native cows and heifers . .$2.25$5.0t
Barker and Benjamin Armljo were on
Stackers and feeders .. $3.25$4.&0
MUSUN AND FIANNELUTTE
the negative side of the question. Dr. Bu,ls
$2.75$4.S5
Vert, Jndd Detterlck and Samuel Daley Ca,v
$3.50 $7.50
acted as Judges, and gave their de
Western fed steers .. ..$3.75$8.00
cision in favor of the affirmative. The Western
fed cows
$2.50 $4.25
UNDERWEAR
debate was marked by earnestness
Sheep: Receipts, 500.
and by a pleasing absence of that
Market : steady.
spirit of personal recrimination which Muttons
$5.00$6.60 The one
has marked congressional debutes on Lambs
point of special inter$7.00 $7.60
the same question.
Range wethers
$5.00 $8.60
est in the store just now
After the debate the Avon club ren Fed ewes
$4.00 $5.50
dered very effectively two scenes from
is the Flanelette and
"The Taming of theShrew." Miss Ada
Wool Market
Muslin
Albert was very pleasing In the role
St. Louis, Feb. 9.
Wool steady.
of Katberine, and Miss Grace Barker Territory and western mediums, 23
as Petrucblo. The Impersonation wo k
0 28.
of Miss Margaret Flint and Miss Tes- 22.
Fine mediums, 18
sle Devlne wag worthy of mention.
17.
Fine, 15
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over bsan oecahsro.

Coata on nolo ct usual

places.
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Underwear

Enjoyable Social Function.
held
The Fraternal Brotherhood
another Interesting meeting and initiation last evening. More than
fifty members were present to witness tbe executions of the drill
team, who did their part In such a
manner as to win much applause.
were received
Five applications
for membership, and the "goat" wiil
have plenty to do at the next regFIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
ular meeting. Interest In the order
Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor.
Is waxing very warm, and present
Morning worship at 11:00.
Indications
&re that the membership
Sunday school and Bible classes at
300
before July the first
will
reach
9:45 a. m.
t
of the order
social
functions
Endeavor
The
of
Christian
Society
cannot be beat en danother open
6:30 p. m.
This church extends a hearty wel- meeting will be held shortly for the
come to all people. Strangers and so- friends of the T. P. B.
journers especially invited.
Try our "Yankee" coal. You will
CHRISTIAN CHURCH, Fraternal
find
it equal to Cerrllloa coal. Coors
Brotherhood Hall, W. S. Butlard, pas5
tor. Sunday school at 9:4a a. xn.
Lumber Co.
Preaching, 11:00 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Call en O'Byms for the btst domes
Christian Endeavor at 7:00 p. m.
All are cordially Invited to these. tlo coal in the city.
12-8- 3

Gregory's billiard tablet are always
in first class condition,

CHAS, ROSENTHAL

O

Galvanised iron and tin work.
Patty.

Stock

8,

tit

Read The Optic.
Few Steves In Scotland.
Cooking stoves are little used ta
Sootland, where the cooking ta done
over an open grate fire. Scottish
housewives are not easily converted
to the use of a range, but aa enterprising stove manufacturer would find la
Scotland quite a harvest in time, according to reports from those who
have investigated tha question la that
country.

Read the following prices:
56

inch Table Padding

ducedto
56

.

re- -

,

l'bOo

inch Table Padding, better
49o
grade now ....

CHAS. ROSENTHAL,

Anenevy Toast
Pot two large tablespoonfuls as
Las' Vegas, New Mex- chevy butter In a bowl with the beaten East
two
a
eggs and halt teagpoon-fu- l
yolks of
ot the best curry. Set la the hot
water pan and atlr until well creamed, :
Each day's failure to - advertise
then spread on fingers ot daintily
browned toast sprinkled with Far your vacant property la The Optie
.

aesaa cheese.

Is

a neglected opportunity,

.

;

tt

SIX

lASIfEGAS PAILY OIIIC S.Tl
tnct court th

Is ttaety aad props.!
Mestan. twversjj
ar 10 be
important sawder
tfioi aad they ahwiM be disposed A
mmm fts
psstils. tadeed, toe
tUmm ea
etepa4 to ttese Matters
The Cosusty
fttowadjr.
Torraace
has eot bees weQ s4ai3Diu-rfl.
ftasctelly duttog the put tw )ear.
and hescw there Is
saffjeieut
moaey fa the eowrt taad for the
proper ftoidiag of tt preseat
f
court. Tils is aa unfortunate cowdfr
Uoa, but one which the territory id
this instance can wen afford to remedy. It is well that tMs has bee eoa.- The money ia saJV sad wUi I
tuned to the territorial treasury aai
the circumMiiot-- may be a lesaoa to
the taxpayers and the officials vf the
county to administer its affairs more
carefally and more effielenUy breaf
remark

TERRITORIAL

KB

b4

raped tew days ago from the Jail
at SoswelL Sheriff C. I Ballard ot
Chaves manly bad offered a rewari
of IS for th appreaeaafaa ot Rey
u-rnolds. ReyaoMs effected his escape
from the Rosweil Jan o the Bight
of Jaaaary 31. His Utcoltca liberty
was of short duration, however. as
he wa landed behind the bars on
tfc following day.
Mounted Officer
Dudley was notified of Reynolds escape soon after the latter got away
the
sad succeeded la recapturing
fugitive near AUmogordo. Reynolds
wag takes Into custody last fall by ter.
Mounted Officer John W. Colltw on
IN RIGHT OIRECTION
a charge of cattle stealing
The legislation desired by Speaker
SITE 'Oft STOCK SALE
Baca la his bill providing fin- the
Judge Ol if. Nelson, president of maintenance of aa offtcs al the
the Western Stock Tsrds company of county seal by every county official
Amartllo, Texas, and Fort Madison. is timely and should be sanctioned by
Iowa, arrived In Rosweil from Carls-bad-. the assembly end the executive,
says
He stopped there to look for 4 the New Mexican. These who
desin
site for the annual Panhandle sale to transact business with any
county
of pure Mood atock. which always official
naturally go to the county
goes with the Panhandle Cattlemen's seat to find blm and if
they do not
convention, and mating other ar- there, find him are
put to the extra
He and the Rosweil expense of a second
rangements.
trip or a Journey
men interested have found two sites to bis residence which
may be far
either on of t which would be satis from railroad or even pnssahkt
wag
factory. Their decision will bm an- on road. Every county offclal should
nounced later.
have his office at the county aeat aa
a matter of course and during his abCONTRACTS FOR STOCK
sence at hla distant home, should bStockmen In the northern part of
represented In the county aeat and
Sierra county hav contracted their at the court house
by a deputy, just
one, two and three year old ateera to aa
every territorial official of generbe delivered at Engle on May 18th. al
jurisdiction, should maintain
hi
The contract calls for 3,000 bead of office in the
Capital City and if neccattle at $12 60, $16 and $20.50. The
essarily absent on business days durpurchasers are Col. w. C. Greene ing business hours, should have a
and Ilert Mossmaa ot Mexico, and deputy to wait on those who come
to
one'a and two's will be shipped to the
capital for the purpose of dolnv
Booth Dakota, and the three's will business with
the official in question-I- t
be taken to Uncoln county, X. M.
might be well to amend the bill so
Mr. Mossmaa Is well known to all as
to include In Its provisions ail terold timers In that county. He was ritorial officials
of general jurisdicalso captain of the Arizona rangers tion as far as
their maintaining an
a few years ago.
office at the capital is concerned.

eft the
to Waaatas
a4rtsa ttk the committee
m
appointed by ;
prXmt to
eoafer vttk the poHie lands
a to ta sweat KjauiM i,cd

Stockmen from eH

sejtan

wt arc eow Jowntyfaf
t

coat-swtssto-

tElT

method
eoBlroIiiag.
and Imprortat tee jwfele

aya
rtloa
ta gravest
gNwfera At
image,

pro-MeU-

the

AJtaiiieri Cftis)

c tMe cotuubt'ew is
Importance to the Mock
ape If report win b
1mm lef1JtJoa provktiag for the
control of gnu tag a the public
range. Tha stock growers of New
Mexico are practically anlied ItlMf
eppogltioa to any leasing of th pnb-li- e
domain, bat they begin to realise
that some action will soon fee fallen,
anlted stand
and that
mate to bar Inserted within aa nn
pn
that nay be passed by
vtetoaa that nay b favorable to Urn
atock grower
l New Mexico. No
been proposed la
ww
baa
legislation
an great Import
of
la
that
congress
ance to New Mexico aa will be t!e
act framed ' upon the report of this
enmaiittee. On behalf of the sheep
growers of the territory, the New
Mexico Wool Growers' association
baa beet Ming an actlv interest In
the matter, and Hon. Solomon I .una,
president of that association, and Mr.
Marry W. Kelly, of Las Vegae, and
Mr. A. D. Carrett of Rosweil. mem--,
bora of tbs exocnUvo committee, aa
well
others, are leaving tonight
tor Washington to confer with the
committee appointed by the president, that committee holding its first
meeting on the 11th of this month.
Tfc

e

out

wrjri

-

u

AN ASTRONOMICAL STATION

At Thursday's meeting of the director of the Commercial club a
committee was appointed to cooperate with President Tight of the University ot New Mexico in the work
of aecvrtng an astronomical station
and observatory to be located on top
ot the Bandit mountains about ten or
flftea miles from this city, says the
Albuquerque Journal. The commit
tee consists of Messrs. W. P. Met
celt, E. 8. Stover and I. W. Clancy
The project la one which baa often
bees discussed and In which Presl
dent Tight has Interested a number
in the
of scientists and educators
east The Idea Is to have the station
an adjunct ot ft department of Astronomy to be founded at the Univer-

MOTtCC

w
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FP rOK WASHINGTON

KI1.IV. FEU

OvssutasMM of

fice at Saata

the Ifttertor. Laad Of
SL

H,

February

t.

FRATt-RKAPHYSICIAN t-CXIOX OF AMERICA, t
awd
tJUtd
Meets
We4ae4ar
first
Is
Xosk.
Georgw
hereby give
eveslngs of each moats la the
Moniragoa of Aatoa Ctico. X. M, bit
Woadaua tall m Steth mmm. at Or. MitclicU MilW
i
Otod notice of am tttteattoa to make
caaefc.
Fraak McGair.
Dr. Miaai? 8 MiiVr
final flv year proof to support rf 1
W. G. KotSer. Secretary. Vle-his claim, vis,: Homestead Eatry No.
itlsg members cordially lavrted
OSTEOPATHS
mi. made Augavt ft. mi. tor tie E
VA icradaatee American Bchrxi.
12. 8 K 14. S W 14. S B
See. SA, CHAPMAN LODGE KO. 1. A.
Kirks- A. M Regular eommuaiemtion
M E 14. 8ectloa SI.
and X W
3Uk
and third Tlarsdays is each I ,,ae
Township it X. Range 1C E. aad that
s
wtoey
Vlattiac bfothees cordtaliy pota rnoat-aid proof will be made before R L. ) month,
:
M
.
D. Eoarlwr.
Invited.
C
M. Row, failed States Coart Coexaus-- .
Cha. H. Snorteder. Secretary.
Wwer at Imm Vegas, X. M.. on March
DR. E. I. HAMMOND
ST
tS
REBEKAH LODGE. L O. O. P.
DENTIST
meets second aad fourth Thursday Suite 4. Crockett
B.Hh
He names th foliowtng witaesses
Building
erenincs of each month at the I, phones, at office and reldeac-- .
to prove his continuous residence ap- - O.
O. F. haR Mrs. A. M. Ausasta
ott, aad etiltlvattoa of. the hind, via.:
O'Malley. X. O.: Miss Kura Denton.
Asastaeie Rael y Araada. of Aatoa
. G ; Mrs. Mary L. Wert. SecreDR. G. L. JENKINS
ChJcn. X. M Trinidad Saaches. of An
tary; Mrs. Sarah Roberts, Tress
DENTIST
rtsr.
ton Cairo. X. M Creeearlo Maaxsa-ares- ,
Rooms $ and 4. new lledgcnck BuiW-ias- .
of VUlanaeva. X. M, Realto
(14 DituKlss Avenue
REDMEX. MEET IX FRATERXAi
Xeisno. of Anton Chlco. X M.
Brotherhood Hall every second and
MAXTE1. H OTER.
rourtn Monday, sleep st tae eignt
NOTICE
2 2i
run. Visltlag brothers always wel- Register.
f haT9
basins"
m puce of
come o the wigwam. T K. Btsu- - from orer
Iltoch dn:r
cnter
.... .
veil, sachem: C. F. OMalley, ehlet tnrmw tn
but la
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
wv
of records: F. D. Pries, collector of Ing. Colorado phone it. piaer
wampum.
iiepartment of the Interior. Land O
F. R. LORD. DENTIST
flee at Santa Fe, X. M.. FVlruary
Successor to Dr. B M. Williams
IB. P. O. B. MEETS SECOND AND
1907.
fourth
evenings earn
Tuesday
Notice is hereay given that Albino' month, at Knights ot Pythias Hall.
ATTORNEYS
B. Gallegos. of Las Conchas. X. M..
Visiting brothers are cordially InIlailett Ravnolds. exalted
has filed notice of his Intention to ; vited.
C. V. G. WarU
E. V. Long
ruler; T. E. Ulauveit. secretary.
make final ftvm,vMr nrnnf In mnnnpl
LONG it WARD
of his claim, vis.: Homestead Eatry EASTERN STAR, REG I' l. AH COM
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Xo. 7on. made December
mttbieatioa
second
1901. for
aad fourth
Eaat
Office:
Wyman block,
of
each
month.
S W
Thursday evenings
the 8 12. S W
3 R
Iaa Vegas, New Mexico. Colorado
are
All
brothers
and
sisters
visiting
SW
and X W
Section 8, Townphone
cordially invited. Mrs. Ida L. See
ship 14 X. Range 29 E. and that said
Miss Utf
matron;
linger,
worthy
proof will be made before R. L. M.
Howell, secretary.
LUCAS
BUNKER
Ross. United States Court Commission
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
er at Las Vegas. X. M.. on March tS. I.
O. O. F.. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. omctt.
Sm MlgOT, Nt(0nal Bank
1907.
4, meets every Monday evening at
building. East Las Vegas, N. M.
He names the following witnesses to
their hall on Sixth street All vis-prove bla continuous residence upiting brethren cordially Invited to
attend.
It O. Williams, X. G..
on, and cultivation of. the laad, vis :
GEORGE It. HUNKER
A S. Coke, V. O : A. J. Wert.
Reymundo Ullbarrt. Leon Baca, Pedro
Attorney at Law
X. Baca and Albino Seno, all of Las
secretary; W. E. Crites, treasurer; office: Veeder Block. Las Vega
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
ev Mexico.
Conchas, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD. NO
232
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.
Register.
102. meets every Friday night a
""
their hall la the Schmidt building.
west ot fountain Square, at eight
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
WEAN & HINOMAN,
o'clock. Visiting, members are cor- Contractors
dlaliy welcome. James X. Cook,
Department of the Interior, Land OfJob werk
president; Miss Kate Burcbell. secfice at Santa Fe. X. M., February fc.
Phone Colorado Red 222.
rctary.

itff.
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1907.

Notice ia hereby given that Fidel
Maldronado of Lns Conchas. X. M.. has
filed notice of his Intention to make
final five year proof In support of
hla claim, vis.: Homestead Entry No.
fi8o7. made January 24. 1902. for
the 8
E 14. S E
Sec. 33. S
S V
Sec. 34. T. 15. R 20 E. and X W
K
W
Section 3. Towoihln 14 v.
Range 20 E, and that said proof will be
made before R. U M. Ross. United
States Court Commissioner at Las
X. M., on March 23. 1907.
He nameg the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of. the land, viz.:
Albino Seno. Tiionlcfo Pnlnmlnlo.
Ullbarrl and Loon Baca, all of
Las Conchas, X. M
MANUEL It OTERO,
Register.

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

Leon
Xelson. Trinidad
Sanche,
George Mondragon. Anastacio Rael y
Aranda. all of Anton Chlco, X. M.
Department of the Interior, Land
j
MANUEL R. OTERO,
at Santa Fe, N. M.. February f.
1907.
Register.
Notice Is hereby given that Jos
Ienn Baca of Las Conchas, X. M., hits
Small Holding Claim No. 4383.
filed notice of his intention to make
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
final five-yea-r
proof In support of hla
vis.:
No.
Homestead
claim,
6785,
Entry
made January 18. 1902, for the Lot 1. Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, X. M ,
Sec. 32, lots 3 and 4 and S 12. S W 11
Sestton 33, Township 15 X. Range ?
February 5, 1907.
When a woman shows a disposition
Notice Is hereby given that the folE, and that said proof will be ma!o
to be dlsagroeablo she knows how to
named claimant has filed notice
lowing
M. Ross. United Stute
R.
L.
before
make It most effective.
Court Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. of his Intention to make final proof ia
M., on March 25. 1907.
support of his claim under sections
Neighbors Got Fooled.
He names the following witn
: 16 and 17 of the act of March 3, 1891
"I was literally coughing myself to
to prove his continuous residence up- (26 Stats.. 854), as amended by the
death, and had become too weak to
on, and cultivation of. the land.
t act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats..
leave my bed, and neighbors predicted
Cesarlo
B.
A.
Maldronado,
Gallows. 470), and that said proof will be made
that I would never leave It alive; but
Ullbarrl.
Mal before the Register and Receiver at
and
Fidel
Reymundo
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
they got fooled, for thanks be to God,
Santa Fe, X. M., on March 15. 1907.
dronado, all of Las Conchas, X. M.
1 was Induced
to try Dr. King's New
viz.: Todosio Lobato. of Santa Fe, X.
R. OTERO.
MANUEL
Discovery. It took just four one dol- Department of the Interior, Und Of
Register. M for the tracts In Sees. 19 and 2o,
N M- lar bottles to completely cure the
,at Sa"fa
Fpbrhary 6.
T 12 X, R 14 E. X M P M.
couirh and restore me to good sound
He names the following witnesses
Notice Is hereby piven that Cesario
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
health." writes Mrs. Eva Uncapher.
to
prove his actual continuous adverse
of Grovertown. Stark county, Ind. Maldronado of Us Conchas, N. M., has
of the Interior, Land Of possession of said tract for twenty
Department
Thla King of cough and cold cures, filed notice of his Intention to make
fice at Santa Fe, X. M.. February 4 years next preceding the survey of
the healer of throat and lungs, is final five year proof In snnnort of hi.
1907.
the township, viz.: Adelaldo Marquez.
guaranteed by all druggists. 50c and claim, vlx.: Homestead Entry Kn 6711
Xotlce Is hereby riven that Leon Marclal Urioste. Luis Urloste, TIbursio
s
1
malls IVirnmV..
ion
1.00.
Trial bottle free.
Lobato, all of Sena, N. M.
9- V2- - 3 W- an1
8
;iSec. notice of his Intention to make final
.Si
Any person who desires to protest
A woman ever so much
h ". lownsnip 14 X. Ranse 20 E.
likes to
five year proof in support of his claim against the allowance of said
$5,0t0.
proof,
and that said proof will be mad
feel that she has a
vlx.: Homestead Entry No. 5332, made or who knows of
capacity for guidany substantial rea
M. Iloss, irnited
fore R.
others.
ing
States Court June 23, 1900. for the S
A SIGH OF RELIEF
S E
son under the laws and regulations of
Mckinley county
Commissioner at Uas Vegas, N. M on
S W
and E
Edward Hart one of the leading
Section 2fi. Town the Interior Department why
Senator Duncan had jtfrt
Intro-ducesuch
March 25. 1907.
A Valuable Lesson.
merchants of Gallup came to the
ship 10 N, Range 15 E, and that said proof should not lie allowed will he
hfg bill to revise the taxation
' Six
He
names
the
I
years
learned
a valuable
ago
following witnesses proof will be made before R. L. M given an
city Tuesday to attend a meeting laws of the territory
opportunity at the
( hier Clerl;
lesson," writes John Pleasant, of Mag- to prove his continuous residence upon. Ross. United States Court Commis
time and place to cross- of the constitutional convention, says Martin wore a worried look as ho
nolia. Ind. "I then began taking Dr. and cultivation of .the land, vb : sioner at Las
X. M.. on March examine the witnesses of said claim
Vegas.
the Santa Fe New Mexican
Mr. lifted the bulky document from the
King s Now ur
and tne ionger Leon Baca. Dionlcto ...uuiiiiiu, auo'i 25. 1907.
ant. and to offer evidence in rebuttal
Hart was accompanied by hi young desk, says the Altuaiierau .1011111 i I l lake (hem the puis,
n r i ,,
better I find them Baca and Pedro N. Rar
names
He
the
of
to
witnesses
that submitted by claimant.
folowing
"The gentleman from San Miguel iney please everybody. Guaranteed Conchas, X. M.
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GOOD ROADS

CONVENTION
The third annual session of the
New Mexico Good Roads convention
is called to meet In the capltol In
Santa Fe cm Monday, February IS,
1907. at 8 p. m.
Boards of county
commissioners, mayors and councils
of cities snd towns, commercial bodies and local Improvement societies
are Invited to send delegates not exceeding ten In number. Able speakers will be in attendance. Lists of
delegates should be sent to R. K.
Twltchell. Palace hotel. Santa Fe;
sity. Conditions on the summit of L. Bradford
Prince, president; J. L.
the Sandtas. 11.000 feet above sea
Zimmerman, secretary; R. K. Twitch
level, with a brilliantly clear atmos
ell, chairman executive committee.
phere, and ft high percentage of
days are superior for astro- NEW TOURING CAR
nomical work to those obtaining at
M. W. Klournoy's new
touring car
In the
the site of any observatory
arrived Wednesday night and was
country at present vastly superior given a thorough tryout.
sayit the Ato Lake Geneva. Wis., Flagstaff. Ariz,
It Is quite the
lbuquerque Citizen.
or Mt. Hamilton. Cel., where three of handsomest
thing of the kind ever
the greatest telescopes are located. seen in the Duke
t
City. The ctr
Ail that Is needed is to familiarize sixty-horspower Thomas. It is
the scientific world with the advant- built to
comfortably seat eight peoages cf the Sandia location and In- ple.
Including the driver, although it
terest men of wealth in the project. will
carry double that number. The
It is entirely feasible and President
equipment Is the best and no detail
Tight declares that a little work Is lacking. The car and its
expen
along the right lines will accomplish slve
equipment cost in the neighbor
the desired result.
hood of

The editor of the Memphis, Tcnn.,
Times." writes: 'in my opinion
Foley's Honey and Tar Is the best
remedy for coughs, colds and laog
trouble, and to my own personal know-lodg- e
Foley's Honey and Tar baa accomplished many permanent cares
that have been little short of marvelous." Refuse any but the genuine in
the yellow package. For sale by O.
G. Schaefer.
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What Women Rtad.
Women In the last fifteen yes re
have taken to reading a much better
rwu. nf books." said a veteran dealr.
"I think I may safely assert that tne
average woman has today a finer liter
rv tasto than the average man.
-it used to be different, women
in mad nnthinc but 'The DuchM.
.. Mrs. Southworth, Bertha
Now they
-- riiora of that class.
mad Howells. Joseph Conrad. Kipling,
Wells. Mrs. Whart6n. Haray. w. w.
Jacobs. George Meredith and o n.
So much for my average woman
natron. My average man patron reaaa
Co nan Doyle. Hall. Calne. Rider Ha
writers of
chnrrhlll
winainn
.
the nonular class.
I suppose It Is the higher eduoiu
Hon and the greater freedom, now al
lowed to women that has improved
their literary taste so tremendously."

rbrfM i.i..ti
Bath

D. W. CONDON

R,

COAL,

Mrs Harry Haskell, wlfa of the 4y
ticket agent at th Laa Vegaa paaaeaKtT depot, returned yesterday after
noon from Im Aogei, Cal., accom
panied by her mother, Mr. Clay.

Superintendent J. A. Wood of the
schools at Santa Fe. received a
I city
teleeram from Miss Kathleen Browne,
of Norton. Kansas, accepting th posi
tion as a teacher In the local puWlc
schools to fill the vacancy caused by
the resignation of Miss Grace 0. Grygla.
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Bad Souvenirs.
Dr. Wescottt. a London coroner, re- n.rVut th other day that ob ao ac
count should a weapon with which ad.
salclde had been committed be
"Paonle" be said, "brood
over such weapons, and the fascina
tion drives them to imitate we sui
cide." Such, he said, had been the
experience of other coroners.
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A large number of seats have beea
sold for the production of Jalius Cae feated democratic
candidate for del
sar toaigbt at the opera house.
egate say that they will procure aa
order from the court for the ballot
A marriage license was Issued at
boxes of the fifth, sixth and seventh
the county clerk's office this mornprecincts, which County Clerk Apo
ing to Martin Martinet sad Miss
lonlo Sena refused to torn over when
Martinet, both of Las Vegas. he was summoned before
the board.
W. II. ConiBtoek 'reports
A stereoptlcoa
lecture-recita- l
will
feet of water In bis seventh
be given by Prof. J. II. Cram of the
foot well east of the city, and he win
University of New Mexico, at the
go down six feet further ana
Men's Christian
Young
Association
more water.
on the evening of Tuesday. February

The Charles Hanford company ar- 12th. entitled "An evening with Rot
rived in the city this morning from ert Burns."
the east on No.. 3. and will appear at
The remain of Walter C. Ohr
the Duncan opera house this evening
who died yesterday at 920 Seventh
In Julius Caesar.
street, were shipped this afternoon

at Huron. S. D., on No.
report this winter the 2.
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He
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tains are almost bare of snow and
seek
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Jose Sanchez of C hsperiui. N. M.,
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late private In Company O, First
E. H. Salasar, of Lag Vegas, editor regflment New Mexico
Voltlnteer
of El Indcpendlente, went over to Cavalry, has been granted a renewal
Bantu Fe and attended the requiem of pension of $6 per month from
mass celebrated at the Cathedral for July 1G, 1906. Gov. Ellas S. Stover of
tie repose of the soul of his mot
Albuquerque, N. M.. late captain
Josefs Salasar do Manderfield. Company n, Second regiment. Kan
He will return Sunday to hlg home sas volunteer cavalry, has been al
lowpd an increase of pension at hf
in the Meadow City.
ratp of $12 ixtr month from January
Wm. Carey and sister, Miss Abbl
7. 1907.
Carey, have arrived In the city from
Farnicrsvlllo, 111., and will remain in
Articles of incorporation
have
definitely for the latter s health. The been filed in the office of the ttrrl
town is so named for the reason that torlal
secretary in Santa Ke, In the
agricultural pursuits are chiefly fol name of the late Fred Harvey. Prin
lowed, as may be the ease in Las cipal
place of business in New Mexi
Vegas some day before very long. co at Las Vegas, San
Miguel county.
too.
Territorial agent, R. E. Twitchell, at
Las Vegas. Capital stock $100,000,
The two convicts who escape,!
divided into one thousand shares oi
from the penitentiary at Santa Fe on
the par value of $100 each. Object,
Friday were reported In the vicinity
conducting hotels, restaurants, news
of Matcho canyon. A prospector In
etc. Duration fifty years.
stands,
the mountains had his cabin rifled in The
corporation was organised
in
his absence and reported the fact to
New Jersey and filed amended arthe mounted police. Two of the lat ticles
of Incorporation
to comply
ter are now in this vicinity searchwith the laws of New Mexico.
ing for the men.

Stand the Test
Of tha Para Food La

which is now In effect

Ferndell Pure Foods

Inclnda Fruits, Jams, Jellies, Canned Fish, Meats, etc.

D. Boucher
The New Mexico Coffee Roaster
THE GROCERY DOLLAR.
Not only do we handle everything that enters into your culinary
preparations, from the first course to the last, bnt we get the order to you
promptly and without mistakes. Let us send yon a trial order with
trimmings and etceteras.
Phone tu your name and address and our solicitor will call on you
regularly vry morning.

JOHN H. YORK,
Doth Phonos, S3.

Grocer.

7iO Douglas Ave.

The Pure Mountain Ice
That Made Las Vegas Famous

Special services will be held at St,
Paul's Episcopal church tomorrow
evening, the immediate object oi
which is to raise additional funds for
the I .a Vegas hospital. The different civic societies of the city are expected to be present in a bodvy if
possible, if not. their contributions
will be thankfully received.

The E. Romero hose and fire company will as usual give handsome
prises at their carnival ball on the
evening of the 22nd for the beat
dancer, the most oroginal costume,
and the most ridiculous costume.
Graaf & Hayward have already
made known their intention to donate a large cake which mill be
awarded to the best
couple.
contest
rra solo
proceedings in San Miguel county,
have been postponed until Monday
afternoon. The attorneys for the de--

The

Per 100 lbs.
1,000 pounds or more each delivery
500 to 1,000 pounds, each delive:y
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery .
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

.

15c

.

.

20c

.

.

25c

.

40c

Andrews-L-

a

Office 70I Douglas Avenue

saved.

and "The Crecifixtaa
These two painting

r worth tJS9,a.

The woman who goes into the
business world wants to be considered above the average la

The sad news hag been received In
this city of the death of Mrs. Elizabeth B. Little at her home in East
Uverpool, Ohio, at the age of sixty-two- .
Deceased passed through Las
Vegas last November for Phoenix.
Arizona, In the hope of climatic benefit, accompanied by three of her
children. For a number of yearg she
had been
connected
prominently
with the W. C. T. U. and also with
several of the societies of the Firs.
Methodist Episcopal church, with
which she bad long been connected.
For several years Mrs. Little was
president of the W. C. T. U. and the
meeting were held at her home in
East Liverpool. A complication of
diseases wag the cause of death and

--

MONUMENTS

er

by na? It's cheap and does away with the noirance at home. All sheets
pillow cases, towels, table cloths, napkins, etc , ironed; Starch clothes starched
ready to iron. We wit! be glad to send yon price list.
Our suiKT, uuuijAK and CLFF work can't te beat anywhere.

tamm

Browne &

Co.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Wool. Hides and PeltsJI
AH kinds of NsUre Products.

Grain Sacks, nay Presses.
W holesalers of
Drugs and Patent Medicine
High luxplosives, Fuse and Caps.

Headquarters In the Territory for

nm
LAiunii

n rcnjiD
ninuLL oun
a

NEW CROP OF P1NONS JUST ARRIVING

sue

"Keeping Everlastingly Af It Brings Success."

We

arc

to-d- ay

Ing our

unload'
third car

"POINTER" HNEL

NIKS

Price, $2.50 per Box.
Riper, Sweeter, Detter.

J.

H,
602-60- 4

Stearns,
Douglas Ave,

i

JUST RECEIVED
A

Gar of FAT

KANSAS CORN FED STEERS,

Why pay three prices for Kansas City beef when
you can purchase same quality at the price of
good native beef.
A

Why not have your family washing

VVanamak- - DAVIS-CELL- EflS

CONTRACTORS

2-- 6

The Las Vegas Steam Laundry

A woman fiercely resents
being regarded a set In her ways and coin- hms.

Gener-

CO.
ker. whose beautiful home Lvadea.
burst" at Jeaktntown. was destrov- ed by fire bust night said today that
Be thought $1,500,000 is a fair esti-at- e
Esttlmates Given on
of the damage. Treasurer in
CEMENT
WALKS.
CURBING.
the house were gathered from all
CROSS-WALKSTONE.
BRICK,
parts of the world. Among those deANO CONCRETE FOUNDATIONS
stroyed were a collection of rare
Dealer in
nooks, f china, valuable tapestries.
Marsl
Ston
and Granlts.
rare old French and English pottery
and antique furniture, which cannot
be replaced. While many valuable
Wana-makpaintings were destroyed.
CwMtsry and Job Work a Specialty.
is thankful that two great Offic
and Yards: 11th St and Na
paintings by Munkscsy, "Christ Ro- tional Avenu.

It hag been said that a bank account Is the only luxury of our modern life that COSTS NOTHING. The
valuable service rendered
by the
Plaza Trust and Savings Bank Is
free.

Rough Dried

AGUA PURA COMPANY

-

New Meslee.

Former

9
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l

to his home

cake-walkin- g

RETAIL PRICES

Feb.

Phlladftlphla,
Postmaster-Genera-

net-Mr-

Ferndell Pure Foods
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Forecast
Fair tonight and Sunday.
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Both fftaaaa.
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al John Waitantaker Burned te
The around.
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BAIN WAGON

Order promptly delivered.

17

Fe-liclt- a
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fa

HiKtirfify
12 m.

Meeting of the Community club at Mean
the tailor stop of J.
Alien, on
Monday evening.
I

Temperature.

Minimum
Range

Charles Hanford will appear at the
Duncan opera bourn tonight la Ja

OLD TOWS.

very effort was made
Oft. bat without effect

LOSS ON RESIDENCE OXE

February S, 1W7.

- .

fttlteace.- -
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TM1 WEATHCft

Julius

fable EfetteaciM

T. T. TURNER,

lataSi

LUQWfQ WM. IUTLD.

LOCAL NEWS

All kinds
FlfkJed Goods and

Trial orders solicited.

.

QUEST ItIS Ara you la Tatar af latarared aaaseasrer
pert tea aaaa tae Hat rf ag knack af the Maata Fe7

Klaaatara

Fresh Flb
Oyster and Game
la Season

Improvement. Ho rotten
iPennmnentbroken
picketa An Iron
fence practically lasta forever. Let
us give yon onr estimate whether
you wish one now or next year.
1 00
styles to select from.

QrXSTlOJf Are ymt ta lavae af tea ditUioa f Saa
MUra! Caaaty, tea la ta tmwm af Lu Vagaa la ta aid
caatat mm! taa Cttjr af aa Vega to tbe mw?

.

yovaith tea east that the market afara.

daw Fresa aai SmtAti Meat,
Hntnastily

one9 UodHq

era meat?
AJtS WE- B-

DAILY OPTIC SATURDAY. FEB. 9. 1907.

Car of FAT KANSAS

CORN FED HOGS

Just in. We are making- ABSOLUTELY PURE
LARD at prices you are paying for an inferior
-

product.' Now is the time to buy your supply of
FRESH PURE LARD. Every ounce is guaranteed to comply with the National Pure Food
Law. Packed in 3, 5, and 10 pound pails.

